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WINNERS NEVER KNOCK KNOCKERS NEVER WIN
BUT ONE OH TIME Baseball Boiled Down 3 AWFUL MINUTES What the Quincy Knockers Are Doing CLUB SAVED HERE

Waterloo Beached Peoria Early
Enough to Play Ball, the

Others Failing.

SINGLE GAME IN CIRCUIT

Roosters Fall on Davidson for Four
Hits in the 11th Inning and

Break It Up.

GAMES TOMORROW.
Quincy at Rock Island. - .

Davenport at Danville. t

"Waterloo at Peoria.
Springfield at Dubuque.

Waterloo was the only visiting team
that got onto the Job yesterday. Quin-c- y

was late in reaching Rock Island,
Davenport was unable to reach Dan-

ville, and Decatur was tardy at Du-niimi- A

The fact that Oninrv riuld
not reach Rock Island refutes the ar-
gument that that city is better locat-
ed with reference to facility and econ-
omy in travel than the two northern
towns of the circuit.

YVIXS IS 11TH.
Peoria, 111., June 13. Waterloo won

yesterday's game in the 11th inning, fe

to 3. when the boosters fell on David-
son tfor four hits, one of them a triple
and scored three runs. Score:
PEORIA R. II. P. A. E.
Fountain, ss 0 3 2 2 l
Smith, lb 0 0 15 J i

Biltz. cf 0
Jacobs, c 0!,
McDonald, rf. o ;

Meyers, 3b. . .
Otis, 2b. 01
Veach. If. ...
Davidson, p. .

Total 3 33 11 1;,
WATERLOO R. II. P. A. E.
Collins, cf 1 1 4
Long, rf 1 2 5 0
Freeman, 2b 2 2 2 0
Clemens, If 0 1 5 0
Crane, lb 0 1 10 1

Wilkes, 3b 0 1 0
Naj?le, ss l 2 0
Wolf, c 1 0 C

Hollenbeck, p 0 0 1

Totals C 10 33 9

Peoria 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0
Waterloo ...000002 1 0 H 3 CI

Two base hit Davidson. Three !

base hit Cranp. Struck out By Hoi
lenbeck. 3. Bases on balls Off Hoi j

lenbeck. 2. I'mnire I):ilv i

WOT FRACTURED; SPRAINED

Accident to Ankle Iss Ser-
ious Than Supposed.

Frank Lakaff will be back in the
game with the Islanders in a fer
weeks. That is the opinion of the phy-
sician who made an examination cf
the ankle he injured in sliding into

Mrs. Vest Felt Like Crying.
Wallace, Va. Mrs. Mary Vest of

this place says: "I hadn't been very
well for three years, and at lat I
was taken bad. 1 rould not stand on I

my fret, I had such pains. I ached
j

all over. I felt like crying all the
I

time. Mother Insisted In my trying
Cardui. Now 1 feel well, and do
nearly all my housework." No medi-
cine for weak and ailing women has
been so successful as Cardui. It Roes
to the spot, relieving pain and dis-
tress, and building up womanly
strength in a way that will surely
please you. Only try It once.

gjgpgg

Manager O'Leary of Davenport is
trying to dispose of First Baseman
Kelly and Pitcher Flowers.

Pitcher Clarence Fleken, the Rock
Island boy signed recently for a trial
with Davenport, ha3 been released.

Cliff Darringer has bought his re-

lease from Davenport for $50. He put
up the money himself and will be al-

lowed to remain with San Antonio,
Texas.

Danville has been the leading win- -

ner during the month of June. The
Rncn1rr Vavp na rtt 11 r&i If) rmt nf 15
games played. Decatur has been next
with nine out of a dozen. Peoria has
won five and lost eight.

Quincy is in a bad way for pitchers.

base at Decatur Sunday. An
photo was taken yesterday and from

was MruuiMfU Ln" luere
no rracture, "notning more sen jus
than a bad sprain. After the hard
work of the early part of the season
the enforced rest will probably be
beneficial to the pitcher.

BASEBALL
Standing and Results

THREE-EY-E ,EAGUE.
W. L Pet.

Decatur 23 10 .CO

Fecria 21 15
Danville 20 15 .571
Waterloo 1C 19
Dubuque 16 19 .i"7i
Davenport 15 13 .4 ill
Rock Island 14 21 .4C0
Quincy 14 21 .40'j

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 31 IS .C3o
Nev York 31 If' .C2r
Philadelphia 31 2".

Fi: ir burn -
St. Ix)uis 20
Cinci'inr.ti 24 27 .471
LroorUyn IS 32 .3
Ponton 12 CO y

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. PC

Detroit oul .71:
Philadelphia 30 17 .0.JS!
Chicago 24 20 .5-1-

Boston 2G 22 .5;
22 .522!
31
33 .?.!'' ' !

34 .3?j

Now Ycrl; -- 4

:v?;an? f--
St. Louis !C

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
W. L. Pet

Kansas City ...35 19
(Columbus 33 oo en,
MiunapclJs 30 2' .517
Milwaukee 2S 29 r I

St. Paul 2C 31 ir.'i
Ionisviile 27 29 .i -
Toledo 25 .4.; I j

Indianarc'is 22 .JcC j

!

ItKSI I.TS trsTr.RIMY.
THREE-EY- LEAGUE.

Rock Island Quincy, no game, tear)
lave. j

Peoria, 3; Waterloo, 6 (11 innings), j

Decatur-Dubuque- , no game, tean' -

traveling. j

Danville-Davenpor- t, no game, tears j

late.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago, 6; Boston. 5.
Pittsburg, 4; Brooklyn, 2.

June Brides! Let Us
We invite every June bride of 1911 or
furniture want to come and let us show

If you are about to furnish a home and want to
make money go as far as it ran, you will find our
prices a great aid for they are conceded to be much the
lowest for which dependable furniture is sold in this
region.

Iowa

two of the members of the staff being
injured. Manager Meyers says he will
have a new man or two before the
week Is out. These double headers are
severe on the hurling department.
The Quincy Herald says: "Changes in
the. Gem team In order to get a win-
ning club will probably be made in the
near future. A deal whereby Owens
will be deposed by Frank Donahue is
said to be under way, and a third base-
man Is to be secured to take Dona-
hue's place. Another Central league
pitcher is said to be a possibility, and
a good hitting catcher wouldn't be a
bad proposition. Quincy is off for an

e trip, and Just what success
the Gems will have Is, of course, very
problematical, but it is a pretty safe
guess that the Gems will return to this
city pretty well anchored to the"

St Louis, A; Philadelphia, 8.
Cincinnati, 3; New York, 1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Washington, 0; Chicago, 4.
New York, 4; Cleveland, 1.
Boston, 4; Detroit, 5.
Philadelphia, 1; St. Louis, 0.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Minneapolis, 10; Columbus, 2.
Milwaukee, 5; Indianapolis, S.
St. Paul, 5; Louisville, 8.
Kansas City, 10; Toledo, 9.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Topeka, 3; St. Joseph, 2.
Lincoln, 7; Des Moines, 2.
Denver, 6; Omaha, 0.
Pueblo. 3; Sioux City, 1.

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
South Bend, 0; Fort Wayne, 3,

Dayton, 14; Grand Rapids, 0.
ZanesvHle, 0; Terre Haute, 9

irnnigs).
Wheeling, 5; Evansville, . 3 (eig

innings).
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.

Hannibal, C; Keokuk. 7.
Burlington, 4; Monmouth, 7.
Galesburg, 14; Kewanee, 5.
Muscatine, 4; CKtumwa, 9.
WISCONSIN-ILLINOI- S LEAGUE.
Green Bay, 5; Madison, 1.
Ap-ileto- 3; Aurora, 2.
Oshirosh, Racine. 2.
Rockford, 4; Fend du Lac, 2.

ILLINOIS-MISSOUR- I LEAGUE.
Clinton, 13; Twin Towns, S.
Canton, 4 ; Taylorville, 4.
Lincoln, 4; Pekin, 1.

SAFE NOWADAYS TO CALL
ORDINARY MAN "LIAR'

Knglish Judge Think Kpithet Does
Net Carry the Wright It

Once Iid.

j.onacn, June y-i-. ine statement
that a man is a liar dees not bear the
weight it used to do. There were times

; w hen, if one man call?d another a liar,
i

that man was called to account for it
;

il miSnt even be in a duel," said Lord
Justice Vaughan Williams, speakhig at
fl-- United society of London, with re
gard to lies told at recent election peti-

tions'.
"I have come to the conclusion that

the world in general is coming to think
Jttat it does nor matter much if one's
neighbor calls you a liar or not.

"You ran smile, meet him in society.
go out and play golf with him, and
shake hands with him. I wish people
resented more this imputation of being
liars."

to

to

If piece we show It would
a book to hold all the then it Lot
up to a half hour 6pent here we will urge every bride

every year month as well as the June cf 1911 to come and
see.

- -

Had
Bouts With Death Near

M A

At One Time at Height of 30O Feet
He Flew Witfe But One Hand

Rod.

one ot the most hair raising p- -f

ormances ever put up on an
was given at the Brook lands

near London, by the British
aviator, IL de D. Astley, who is a
cousin of the of
Astley was flying a fifty
Bleriot racing for the first
time.

His first lap of the was
a series of up and down which
looked as if he were sitting a backing
broncho, only each buck took him forty
feet up and down again. Then be got
the weight of the machine into his

and steadied her down for a
second lap. Feeling he had got full
control, he took her up to a height of
300 feet, where he was flying
nicely when a gust of wind caught
him and turned him up on to his left
wing tip. and he began to drop side-
ways.

his only chance of
himself was to drive head first out of
the gust, he pulled the tail of the ma-
chine up in the air. switched off his
engine and dived for it. Just as
got the diving qnte
straight be touched the
switch, and the engine started again
full blast The sudden pull of the big
engine, added to the weight of the
machine. Jerked the whole
from under Astley. who was left for
a fraction of a second sitting in the
air.

lie the , first thins that
came along, and when ha came to
himself to think he found
himself sitting astride the frame of
the machine, hanging on to ice top
raiU of the frame with both hands
and looking straight down into the
seat had quitted. Meantime the
machine, without control,
was heading full speed for the ground,
now only about 150 feet below him.

for him his weight, be-

ing so far back, made itself felt, and
nt about 100 feet from the earth the
tail and the machine started
climbing again.

GIVEN" IP KOIt OEAn.
The other aviators on the ground had

given him up for as he made his
dive, mid now they gave him up again,
for the machine climbed

and no one had ever seen a
machine goiug aloft hanging on to its

and uothing else. They sim- -

ply stood and waited for the marhine
start There was

nothing else to do.
Then Astley pulled himself together

and clawed himself ur the frame so
that by holding with his right hand

could catch hold of the control
wheef with his left, but he could not
get into his seat so as to get his feet
on the rudder levers. By this time the

had climbed to a height of
about 400 feet and was still rising.

As soon as had got partial control
Astley said to himself "This is where
I start for home again" and
his control wheel hard forward. The
tail came up. and the machine got on a
level keel and steadied herself. Then
he raised the tail a bit more, and. look-
ing over the front of the machine,

lying flat on his stomach
on top of the frame, he saw below him
the sewage farm which covers and

Furnish Home
any previous year who has a
how economically we can it.

We are follow out any style
you want. Our large stock you no end
of pieces to choose from. Parlor or living room, bed
room, dining room and kitchen we are ready to fit
out every room from floor ceiling. You will find
every new idea that is worth while here and
carried out.

we attempted to describe each individual
take large descriptions. Even would
come looking, so
of and brides

Furniture & Carpet
326 328 Brady Street, Davenport, Iowa.

Aviator Astley Terrific

London.

STRANGE MACHINE

Grasping
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Knowing righting
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There are a few knockers Quincy.
A sports scribe of that city dishes up
the following:

The Independent Order of Three-Ey- e

Baseball Killers met in their regular
stated convocation at Knockabout hall
la?4 night.

The Grand High Differ opened the
meeting by hammering on the table
with the sledge, the Implement and
sign of the order.

"Mr. Chief Whanger, what is the es-
pecial grudge tonight, first in the order
of business?"

T move that the swatting of the
Quincy baseball team be taken up as
matter of unfinished business."

"All those in favor of the motion of
the Chief Whanger will signify their
consent by rapping their fists three
times on the seats. The motion is
passed," announced the Grand High
Biffer.

The Chief Whanger then knocked his
heels together, stamped forward and

spoils a big portion of the Brook! and
aerodrome.

"That's the safest part of Brook-land- s.

Me for ft!" thought Astley, and
up he brought his tail still more, so
starting another dive for earth. Hav-
ing no rudder control and no means of
getting any. he could not turn. All hs
could do was to regulate bis up and
down flight and keep the machine from
heeling over sideways; consequently
If he missed the sewage farm be
would hit the railway embankment,
which forms the limit of the aero-
drome, and his only chance was to
drive straight into the sewage.

Down he came, engine running an
out, and again the onlookers gave him
up for lost. Twenty feet from the
ground he let go with his right hand,
made a dab for the switch and cut out
his engine. Then be hauled his lever
back, dropped his tail, and the machine
came up level, to drop gently into the
soft mud of the sewage farm, where
the wheels stuck and the monoplane
quietly stood on her head, decanting
Astley over the top of the engine into
the dirt-N- et

results, a couple of broken wires
and all the buttons pulled off Astley's
overalls as he clawed himself on his
stomach along the frame, and this aft-
er being dead for certain three times.

Amateur Baseball
MAXACEHS' DIRECTORY.

Rock Island Freight Clerks Mana-
ger, John Killian, claim department.

"Unions" (W. C. U.) Manager,
Chris Naab, Jr., 618 Twelfth street.
Phone W. 54.

Rock Island Arsenal ball club
Manager, W. W. Medcalf.

Rock Island West Ends Manager,
Frank Shean, 6' 9 Thirteenth avenue.
Phone W. 132C-Y- .

"Fritz's Colts" Manager Frank
Meyers, 901 Thirty-fift- h street.
Phone West 1269-- Y.

"Boosters" (14 year olds) Man-
ager Charles Olson, 1803 Thirtieth
street. Phone West 1402.

"Sextons" Manager, Charles
Roantree, P. O. box 464,. Phone W.
711-K- .

"Wolstencroft Brothers Bascbali
Club "-- Manager G. Huber. Phone W.
830.

100 Block club Manager Joe Gstet-tenbaue-r,

3127 Tenth avenue. Phones
W. 1392 and E. S22.

Terros Cubs Manager G. E Scot,
407 Brady street, Davenport Phone
N. 711.

Sunday afternoon Fritzs Colts de-
feated the Davenport Athletics by a
score of 5 to 4 after a close game.
Grim pitched and B. Stader caught Icr
the Colts. Next Sunday the Colts
and the Illlni team from Moline will
clash on the Colts' grounds.

When they found that the Amateur
Baseball league would not be disrupt-
ed by their premature withdrawal
and that there would be no fight t'
seek their retention In the league, the
heads of the Crescent team decided
that they would play ball and play ac-

cording to the rules and regulations
set forth by the board of control. How-
ever, there will be a meeting of tie
board tonight and emphatic instruc-
tions will be given to captains and
managers. Two other teams are an-

xious for a berth in the league and
any further transgression will be
more harshly, handled. The scheduled
games for tomorrow will be the Long
Views and Lawndales at the Nlnta
street diamond; Argus and Crescents
at Exposition park end the A. O. II.
and S. R. I. at the campus.

HYPNOTIZES MANIAC;
SAVES SELF AND 3 TOTS

Mesmeric Power Prove Blessing to
Mother When Lunatic Threatens

to Strangle Her.

Po'ntiac, III., June 13. Hypnotism
enabled Mrs. Annie Windhorst, who
lives on a farm near Ridgeway, III., to
subdue a maniac yesterday and land
him In the Ridgeway Jail.

The maniac, supposed to be a fugi-
tive from some asylum, rushed into
her house while she was preparing
dinner, and said be had received in-

structions from the Almighty to kill
her and her three young children. The
madman seized the woman by the
throat, and, forcing her against the
wall, told her to get down on her knees
and pray, adding that he intended to
strangle her.

Mrs. Windhorst, who for years has
been a student of hypnotism, looked
the maniac in the eyes and diverted

1

at presented the following resolution ad-

dressed to the management of the
Quincy baseball team:

Resolved, That the Independent Or-

der of Three-Ey- e Baseball Killers, in
convention assembled, do most bla-

tantly proclaim that they will not cease
pounding until the management of the
Quincy baseball team signs a new out-

fielder. That, moreover, this outfielder
must be one who can jump over tha
St. Francis church steeple when the
occasion requires. In order that our de-
signs may not be misunderstood, we
herewith present a sketch' of the fielder
whom we insist must be signed

We also need a new innelder,
one of those one-hande- d guys who
scoops them up like a growler crossing
the bar. He must shoot his fin into taa
air and grab them out of the atmos-
phere or off the grandstand. Be It re-

solved that until these players are
signed we'll sound the anvil chorus.
This isn't asking much for our quar-
ter and we're entitled to it.

his attention. Then she told him to sit
down in a chair near at hand. The
madman obeyed, and Mrs. Windhorst
stepred outside and called across a
field to a neighbor, who called several
men, who in turn bound the maniac
and took him to Ridgeway.

The Theatre
HOWARDS SEPARATE?

New York, June 13. The Morning
Telegraph prints the following from
Chicago

"The hundreds of friends in the
theatrical world here of J. E. Howard,
playwright, producer, and author, and
Mabel Barrison were started today by
the statement from a close friend of
Miss Barrison that she and her hus-

band had come to the parting of the
ways, and that the actress, who If 111

with tuberculosis, had come east from
her recent residence in Texas.

"The information imparted by fhe
friend of Howard and Miss Barrison
was that she had gone to Miss
Blanche Ring's New Jersey residence,
and one report today was that Howard
had canceled engagements which ho
had for the summer months at--d had
started for Europe."

Man Hit by Car Apologizes.
St. Louis, June 13. Professor S.

C. Curry, a lecturer of Boston, when
knocked down and bruised by a
street car yesterday, promptly ad-

mitted it was his own fault and apol-
ogized to the conductor for delaying
traffic.

Bank President Drops Dead.
Cinclnnlti. Ohio. June 13. David T.

Denmead, president of the First Na-

tional bank of Marshalltown. Iowa,
dropped dead yesterday of heart dis-

ease. He came here to attend the fu-

neral of his brother-in-law- , "eorge
Kinney.

The Kidney Cure
Without a Failure

The Positive Cure That Revolutionizes
Treatment of Kidney Disease, Rheu-

matism and Bladder Trouble.
These statements are not exaggerated.

There Is no necessity In doing so, be-
cause every man and woman suffering
from kidney or bladder troublr-s- , or
rheumatism, can prove it within 24
hours by fretting a free package of Dr.
Derby's Kidney pills at any drug store.

Dr. Derby's Kidnoy Pills are ahead
of the times, the only kidney and blad-
der treatment that makes good Itsstrongest statement. Uet a free pack-
age at your druggist's and see if we
have said a hundredth part of what
these little wondor-workT- S do.

Now listen .sufferers, don't fret ex-
cited. Just lay away all your present
treatments for your kidneys, back or
bladder. If you have pain in the back,
profuse or sranty urination, colored o,r
foul urine, rheumatism anywhere, dia
betes, pain In the bladder or terribleBright s disease. Just fret a 25c pack-
age of Dr. Kerby's Kidney Pills at your
drucrg-ist's- , and see the difference in
yourself in 24 hours. If you think this
is too good for you to believe, just askyour druggist for a free sample pack-
age, and try tt. Remember, Dr. Derby's
Pills 25 and 50 cents. We will send
them from the laboratory of Derby
Medicine Company, Eaton Rapids, Mich.,
if you wish. They are safe, guaranteed.

Rock Island Baseball Associa-
tion, Encouraged, Con-

tinues in League.

SPIRIT OF PEOPLE CAUSE

Respond Liberally la Financial Con-

tributions and Kncouragvment
Booster I toy.

The Rock . Island Baseball asso-
ciation at its adjourned meeting in
the parlors of the New Harper last
evening decided to continue In the
Three-Ey- e , league throughout the
season. It was the work that had
been done to assist the associatlcr.
in its financial difficulties, following
the business men's petition received
at the meeting a week prior, asking
that final action be deferred that
prompted the association In its de-

termination to continue baseball in
Rock Island. This with the spirit
of enthusiasm nnd loyalty to th
home club everywhere manifest en
couraged the owners of the fran-
chise to hang on to it, sink or swim.

The report of the canvass for
funds made by A. D. Sperry and E.
T. Dolly showed that sufficient net
subscriptions had been made to In-

sure the acceptance of the Tri-Clt- y

Railway and People's Power com-
pany donations, provided $400 more
can be realized at the booster izy
event In the near future.

BOOSTER IAV.
A. D. Sperry and E. T. Dolly

submitted the booster day propo-
sition which the club accepted. The
club directors, however, will have
nothing to do with the planning of ti:e
affair other than the fixing of the d

fans are to take complete
charge of the selling of the tickets
which are to be disposed of at the 'ate
of 50 cents piece. It bing believed
that this price would prove a popular
one. In all probability a committer
will be vested with authority to n;i
point ticket sellers throughout th'j
city so that a thorough canvass cm:
be made. The promoters of the scheme
expect to realize between $500 and $!.-00-

from the sale of the tickets. It H
probable that the Booster day game
will be played sometime near the etui
of this month. That will allow plenty
of time for the sale of tickets.

TIIK IIKAVIKST CONTIUIItTOIlS.
The heaviest contributors to thj

fund that made the continuation of
professional ball in Rock Island possi-
ble and save the city from defaulting
In its Three-Ey- e league franchise are:
Trl-Cit- y Railway company, $1,000; Peo- -

pie's Power company, $r00; Rock Is-

land & Davenport Ferry company, $101;
Rock Island Brewing company, $10i);
Rock Island Southern railway, $50; W.
A. Rosenfleld, $100; C. D. Rosenfleld,
$50; T. B. Davis, $50; Phil Mitchell.
$25; E. W. Hurst, $25; II. S. Cable.
$25; S. S. Davis, $25; Clemann & Sat
mann, $25; Oscar Schmidt, $25; New
Harper Hotel company. $25; M. S. Rob-Inso-

$25; I.. S. McCabe, $25; M. C.
Rice, $25; Moson folder & Sons, $25;
I. S. White, $25; H. O. Rolfs. $25; Han
ry Dart's Sons, $25; II. W. Horst, $25;
W. H. Marshall, $25; Taxman Bros,
$25.

In addition to those there were mary
contributors whose donations rang ;

from $5 to $20,

V QUICK 'QUICT
POLITE

SER- -

VICE

MUTUAL LOAN COMPANY

Peoples National Bank BuiJdlnk- -

Open Wednesday and Satur!.--" j

Evenings. Phone West 1 j

EL For Drwucaness, Otiiaw,
HarpaiM sad

(Ler Drsf Uiutf
TsMccs&iLU

rA NtvastWta,

toted Ma V MSTITUTf.

CRUSO
BICYCLES

Forward extension handle bars, three coil spring sad-di- e,

coaster brake and equipped with our own brand of
tires for

$24.50
JOHN KOCH 218-17- th St.

ROCK ISLAND


